DEADLINE® Ornamental™

1/4 Pound covers 1,000 sq. ft.

• With SNARE®, a powerful attractant. Lures slugs & snails to Deadline Ornamental and away.

• Rain and irrigation resistant.

• ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 96.0%

• Do not reuse measuring utensils for food use.

• Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

• Pesticide Disposal: To avoid wastes, use all material in this container by application according to label directions.

• Pesticide Storage: Do not store near food or feed.

• Do not use in the presence of children and domestic animals until treated area is no longer visible.

• Keep out of reach of children and pets until treated area is no longer visible. For additional precautionary measures, see back panel.

• If you do not understand this label, find someone to explain it to you in detail.

• Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice.

• IF SWALLOWED: Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes.

• IF INHALED: If person is not breathing, call 911 or ambulance, then give artificial respiration. If breathing is normal, transport to a hospital. For treatment advice, call a poison control center or doctor immediately.

• IF SKIN OR EYES CONTACTED: Wash skin or eyes immediately with soap and water for 15 minutes. Seek medical attention if irritation persists.

• If you have any questions or concerns about animal safety, contact your local veterinarian.

• This product can be harmful to children and fatal to domestic animals when ingested.

• Application to turf and dichondra are prohibited. Application is permitted only to non-turf areas (i.e., shrubs, flowers, ornamentals, or any other non-turf area).

• To avoid wastes, use all material in this container by application according to label directions.

• CAUTION: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

• Inconsistent with the label directions, warnings or cautions.

• MANUFACTURER OR SELLER SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT. APPLICABLE LAW MANUFACTURER OR SELLER SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT. MANUFACTURER'S OR SELLER'S EXCLUSIVE LIABILITY FOR ANY AND ALL CLAIMS, LOSSES, INJURIES, OR DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT IS LIMITED TO THE REPLACEMENT OF THE PRODUCT, TO THE EXACT EXTENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE PAID THEREFOR, AND NO OTHER DIRECT, INDIRECT, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT. INCONSISTENT WITH THE LABEL DIRECTIONS, WARNINGS OR CAUTIONS.

• For best results, apply in evening following rain or watering.

• For medical emergencies phone: 1-888-681-4261

• If you have any questions or concerns about animal safety, contact your local veterinarian.

• This product can be harmful to children and fatal to domestic animals when ingested.

• Application of this metaldehyde product is prohibited unless children and domestic animals can be excluded from the treated area from the start of the application through the time of application.

• Children and domestic animals must be kept out of treated areas until the applied product is no longer visible.

• Children and pets are at risk when treated areas are still visible. Treatment is effective as long as the treated areas remain relatively dry. Treatment may be required more than once for particularly wet or humid conditions or for especially severe infestations.

• For symptomatic and asymptomatic animals, treatment is symptomatic and supportive. If significant ingestion is suspected, and the animal is asymptomatic, consider induction of emesis or gastric lavage and administration of activated charcoal, cathartic and enema to limit absorption. Monitor asymptomatic and symptomatic animals closely, Treat seizures, electrolyte imbalances and supportive. For treatment advice, seek veterinary emergency care as quickly as possible.

• Applications to ornamentals, flowers, and other ornamental plants are prohibited. Application is permitted only to ornamental vegetables and ornamental plants. This product is not to be used as a slug and snail killer on ornamental, edible, vegetable and fruit bearing crops. Do not apply Deadline Ornamental™ to non-host plants (i.e., ornamental, vegetable or fruit bearing crops) or within one foot of vegetable or fruit bearing crops. Application to turf and dichondra are prohibited. Application is permitted only to non-turf areas (i.e., shrubs, flowers, ornamentals, or any other non-turf area).

• To avoid wastes, use all material in this container by application according to label directions.

• This product can be harmful to children and fatal to domestic animals when ingested.

• Children and domestic animals must be kept out of treated areas until the applied product is no longer visible.

• Children and pets are at risk when treated areas are still visible. Treatment is effective as long as the treated areas remain relatively dry. Treatment may be required more than once for particularly wet or humid conditions or for especially severe infestations.

• For symptomatic and asymptomatic animals, treatment is symptomatic and supportive. If significant ingestion is suspected, and the animal is asymptomatic, consider induction of emesis or gastric lavage and administration of activated charcoal, cathartic and enema to limit absorption. Monitor asymptomatic and symptomatic animals closely, Treat seizures, electrolyte imbalances and supportive. For treatment advice, seek veterinary emergency care as quickly as possible.